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GRAPHIC BY Kelsey Schwanke

Campus is alive once more with flowers, fun and frequent napping on the quad. Ours is a university that
flourishes this time of year, as freshmen contemplate
summer plans while seniors eye graduation and all that
lies beyond. We at the Utah Statesman hope you enjoy
today's special issue, full of date ideas for the new season (page 4), the latest in spring sports (page 8), a look
at the valley’s springtime air quality (page 3) and some
of the best photos from our photographers (pages 6-7).
As always, we thank you for reading.

Favorite toilet? Drinking Fountain? Restaurant?

submit your votes by march 30 to
USUStatesman.com/best-of-logan
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N AT I O N A N D W O R L D

Utah man killed in London attack was hit on bridge
By Hallie Golden and Sally Ho
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WEST BOUNTIFUL, Utah (AP) — A Utah

musicians develop their talents. The couple
lives in a middle class neighborhood with

small, older homes arranged on both sides of a
quiet road in a bedroom community just

couple was enjoying the final day of their

outside Salt Lake City.

anniversary when they were among the crowd

about his longtime friend and business

were struck by an SUV.

went Thursday to check on things. Layton said

European trip to celebrate their 25th wedding

of people on London’s Westminster Bridge who
Kurt W. Cochran was one of four victims

killed and his wife, Melissa Cochran, was

Bret Layton started crying while talking

associate outside Cochran’s house where he

he ran the recording studio with Kurt Cochran.
“He’s one of those guys: You just know you

among dozens who were injured, according to

want him to be your friend within five min-

through a Mormon church spokesman. The

everybody,” Layton said.

who were serving a church mission in London.

through a verified GoFundMe account webpage

old British man as the person who mowed

vehicle on the Westminster Bridge.

stabbed a policeman to death outside Parlia-

to our sister and daughter, Melissa,” the

a statement issued Thursday by the family

couple was visiting Melissa Cochran’s parents

Authorities on Thursday identified a 52-year-

down the Cochrans and other pedestrians and

utes... He was just an overall good guy to

Melissa Cochran’s brother, Clint Payne, said

that the couple was among the first hit by a

“Kurt was a good man and a loving husband

ment, saying he had a long criminal record and

statement said.

was not currently on a terrorism watch list.

suffered a broken leg, broken rib and a cut and

once was investigated for extremism — but

Pictures on Kurt Cochran’s Facebook page

show the couple enjoying their sightseeing
travels through Europe prior to the tragic

Melissa Cochran is still hospitalized. She

bruises, said friend Mike Murphy.

Murphy, owner of Murphy’s Guitars in

Bountiful, said Kurt Cochran would come into

events. In one post, there are pictures of

his shop regularly to buy recording equipment

Germany. Another WOW!” In another, he is

young bands get started by charging only a

German architecture beneath a caption, “Trier

for his basement studio where he tried to help

shown smiling and holding a German beer

small fee for them to use the studio.

under the caption, “After a long day of sightseeing.”

Steve Hatch, 46, said he just talked with Kurt

Cochran online about how much fun the

“He loved music,” Murphy said. “He was

always around when there were music things
going on.”

Emma Dugal, executive director of Bountiful

couple was having on the trip.

Davis Art Center, said the couple has been

over the loss of a loving husband and father

summer arts festival for years. Calling what

Family and friends said they’re heartbroken

who loved music.

For the last decade, the couple ran a record-

ing studio in their basement where he helped

volunteering at the organization’s annual

happened devastating, she said they both are
very warm, friendly people and as a couple
were inseparable.

She said Cochran’s death will have a huge

PHOTO BY AP Photo Rick Bowman
Bret Layton cries as he talks with reporters about his friend and business associate, Kurt W. Cochran, Thursday, March 23, 2017, in West
Bountiful, Utah. Kurt W. Cochran was killed and his wife, Melissa Cochran, was among dozens who were injured in Wednesday’s London
attack according to a statement issued Thursday by the family through a Mormon church spokesman.

impact on the music community, especially for
young musicians.

“I know of musicians who lacked confidence

and who weren’t sure how they wanted to

present their talent, but Kurt encouraged them

and got them out into performing, and has just
made a huge difference in so many people’s
lives,” Dugal said.

Kurt Cochran was a good dad and likable guy

smile on his face.”

The London attack comes exactly one year

after four Mormon missionaries — three from
Utah — were seriously injured in a Brussels
airport bombing on March 22, 2016.

On Thursday, President Donald Trump and

Utah leaders expressed their sympathies and
pointed to terrorism.

President Trump Tweeted: “A great American,

who will be missed dearly by his two adult

Kurt Cochran, was killed in the London terror

Cochran’s sons. Wiley said he and Cochran

his family and friends.”

sons, said Danny Wiley, the step-father to

always got along well. He says Cochran loved

skateboarding and playing basketball with his
sons.

“It’s devastating,” Wiley said. “He was a good

guy, everybody liked him. He always had a

attack. My prayers and condolences are with
___

Associated Press writers Michelle L. Price and

Brady McCombs contributed to this story from
Salt Lake City. Ho reported from Las Vegas.

Northern Utah officials say highway plan puts wetland preservation over human lives
include 12 foot paved shoulders on either side
By Matilyn Mortensen
UTAH STATE NEWS SERVICE

Utah Department of Transportation planners

hard to see traffic in your own lane, as well as

and a 14 foot center lane with a concrete medi- traffic that’s oncoming.”
an.

UDOT officials have proposed merging the

have honed in on a road configuration they

highway into two lanes as it passes through a

and pass environmental muster — when a

At a meeting on Monday, though, the local

UDOT spokesman Vic Saunders said that

concern will be addressed.

“We’ll have enough signs and measures that

unlikely to approve Alternative 5, because

UDOT’s choice — a $49.7 million proposal
called Alternative 6E — meets the requirements for the road and conserves more
wetlands.

believe will improve safety and efficiency —

stretch of Bear River wetlands.

could be put in place to ensure that people

heavily trafficked Northern Utah highway is

leaders said they’d like the highway to include

is coming to an end,” he said.

common sense that we would let two acres of

way — and pointed out that any required

different road designs at the meeting, they said

who use this road,” he said during the meeting.

wetlands over human lives.

often-foggy wetlands.

million plan known as Alternative 5 — is likely

Wellsville Mountains connecting Logan to

two to four lane roads, a lot of times it is hard

has no shoulder. Road improvements will

said. “If you are changing lanes it’s going to be

updated in coming years.

two lanes running in either direction the entire

choice prioritizes the protection of two acres of

merging would likely increase crashes in the

Local officials, though, say UDOT’s road of

State Road 30, which runs north of the

Interstate 15, is narrow and, in many places,

“As people are moving in and out of those

to see,” Cache County executive Craig Buttars

know the merge is coming and the second lane
Although UDOT officials presented six

the configuration locals want — a $55.6

a non-starter, given that it would impact two
additional acres of wetlands.

Saunders said the Army Corps of Engineers

and the Environmental Protection Agency are

EDINBURGH & HIGHLANDER

That logic bothered Buttars.

“It totally goes against my thinking and

wetlands determine the safety of the citizens

UDOT will open a 30 day comment period in

the next few weeks for the public to voice
opinions on the new road development.
— usns.usu.edu

EDINBURGH

Best of the Best
• Single Student Apartments

• Living Room

• Private Bedroom and Bathroom

• No Parking Hassles

• Desk, Bed & Bookcase in each Bedroom

• Air Conditioning

• Fully Furnished

• Wireless Internet

• Laundry in each Apartment
• Modern Kitchen Facilities

• TV, DVD

710 North 700 East
HIGHLANDER

• Cable TV

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL DENNIS
(435) 770-2326

Accepting Applications for Next School Year and Summer

720 North 700 East
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SPRING IS IN THE AIR
Spring brings ‘rebirth’ to the air as pollution levels drop

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Students lay on the Quad on a sunny spring day.
By Melody Cook
NEWS STAFF WRITER

amount of air pollution.

air quality standards.

lung capacity. Breathing deeply can become

especially rough winter in terms of pollution.

air, wintertime pollution conditions can reach

air day if a person is outside for too long.

This past winter, Logan experienced an

As the valley’s tight inversion traps polluted

Spring has arrived and brought with it a

According to Martin, Logan had already

Though spring means less pollution, Dr.

when there are typically only sixteen per year.

Martin said.

reach a certain percentage based on national

days can have significant negative impacts on

breath of fresh air.

experienced 12 red air days by mid-February,

Randy Martin, associate research professor

Red air days happen when pollution levels

and air quality expert, warns there is no safe

dangerous levels.

difficult and even painful on a yellow or red
According to the Environmental Protection

“Basically the air’s got nowhere to go.”

Agency’s website, repeated exposure to

Martin said that even pollution on yellow air

scarring and permanent reduction of lung

Bugging Out:

heavily polluted air can cause permanent lung
capacity.

see “Rebirth” PAGE 9

Boxelder bugs are
everywhere. Why?

regular run-ins with the bugs during classes in
By Melody Cook
NEWS STAFF WRITER

the Family Life building.

They’re everywhere — crawling on walls,

constantly crawling on my notes and it just

windowsills and anywhere they can soak in

the sun. Boxelder bugs thrive in the warmth of
spring.

Utah State University entomology expert

sDiane Alston explained that spring is the

prime mating season for boxelder bugs. Bugs
who survived the winter congregate around
female, seed-bearing boxelder trees to lay
their eggs.

According to Alston, boxelder bugs thrive in

warm, dry climates, making Utah’s spring
season an ideal home for these insects.

Those who have boxelder bugs honeymoon-

ing in trees surrounding their home, school or
workplace may find the bugs a nuisance.

Older homes near boxelder trees or similar
maple trees are particularly at risk for

infestation, as these tiny bugs can enter

through cracks and crevices. For this reason,
boxelder bugs take shelter in campus buildings like Ray B. West and Old Main.

Nathan Tippetts, a sophomore, said he’s had

“I sit right next to the window and they’re

grosses me out,” Tippetts said.

Sara McCurdy, a junior, said she encoun-

tered a similar problem in the Ray B. West
building.

“This is what freaks me out,” McCurdy said,

pointing to the ceiling lights, “not only that
they’re on the floor, but that they’re in the
lights and nobody cleans them out.”

Alston said people may tend to think there

are more bugs indoors during the spring than
outdoors, since the bugs are such a bother.

When, in fact, more bugs seek indoor shelter
during the winter as a means of survival.

Alston is also the Integrated Pest Manage-

PHOTO BY Ethan Babcock
Campus hotspots for boxelder bugs include the Family Life building, the Ray B. West building, and pretty much everywhere else.

ment coordinator for USU Extension, an

organization of USU that aims to educate the

community on matters relevant to the public.
Alston rarely recommends using chemicals
inside a building to oust boxelder bugs, as

keeping these pests at bay, Alston said.

be a nuisance, as well. She suggested dispos-

have good windows that fit tightly and good

red stain when smashed. The insects’ feces can
ing of the bugs and their feces with a vacuum

they can have undesirable effects on those
exposed to them, especially children.

either, Alston said. The bugs can leave a nasty

cleaner.

Smashing the bugs is not the best method

Rather than chemicals or blunt force,

exclusion is actually the best method for

“Fill in cracks and crevices. Make sure you

window screens,” Alston said.

Spraying windows and walls with a dish

soap and water solution is another effective
see “Bugs” PAGE 9

aggie radio 92.3 fm proudly presents

logan city limits

a free festival of music, art, and film in historic downtown logan

22 bands | 6 films | interactive art installations | 3 days

logancitylimits.com
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STUDENT LIFE

TO SPRING OR NOT TO SPRING

Understanding Logan’s most unpredictable season
By Emily Shaffer
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

Utah’s weather has often been described as bi-

polar by its residents.

With 80 degrees in Nov. and 30 degrees in

April, people can still be found swimming in
outdoor pools near the end of the year, but
have to shovel their driveways for Easter.

Logan is nestled up against the beautiful

mountains overlooking Cache Valley. Because

of its prime mountain location and proximity to
the canyon, Logan often experiences cool summers and even colder winters. The more inter-

esting weather comes as the valley transitions
into spring.

Simon Wang is an associate professor in the

department of plants, soils and climates who
has been studying climate variability here at
Utah State University for over eight years.

“The weather here in Logan is very moody,” he

said. “Over the past few decades, we have gone

from a wet spell to a dry spell for about the last
15 years. Now Logan has started to receive
much more precipitation.”

The definition of spring ranges from literal

definitions to cultural perceptions, Wang said.

Spring could fall during March and April as
temperatures rise and water run-off increases.
The students and their mentality could also de-

fine spring as many pull out flip flops and
boardshorts in response to the warmer weather.

In the past, Logan has received snow as late as

mid-April. The department of plants, soils and
climates has various weather stations across

Utah, with multiple stations located in Cache
Valley. Data collected from the last two years
has indicated a great rise in precipitation in Logan.

In spring 2015, Logan received a little less

than five inches of rain, with high temperatures

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

see “Springtime” PAGE 9

SPRING FEVER: Dating at USU
By Alina Shaw
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

The snow has melted, the end of the semester

is approaching and many Utah State University
students are thrilled to see the beginning of
spring in Logan, Utah.

“It’s an exciting time because you get people

Bye,” she said.

aking where people could “deal with water but

relationship or a spring fling, there are many

and rivers in the springtime are still “freezing.”

Whether students are looking for a long-term

fun dating opportunities to enjoy.

For those who like the outdoors, Jacklin sug-

gested hiking on the trails up the canyon on a
date.

Redford suggested finding an activity like kay-

and just pull off at any of the pullouts,” she

Maggie Mathews, a freshman studying social

trees and find two trees that are close enough

studies said a fun dating activity would be to go
biking together or rent a tandem-bike.

Hammocking in another popular outdoors

dating activity, Jacklin said.

that are excited and happy and they bring out

said. “You don’t walk very far, just up to the
to hook your hammock up. It’s super fun.”

For those who are not outdoor enthusiasts or

who want to tag something fun on to the end of

a date, Tousley suggested grabbing some ice

cream “because it’s finally warm enough to eat
it.”

all the bright colors,” said Jonathan Tousley, a

Throwing around a frisbee or studying outside

senior studying computer engineering.

on the quad is another fun activity that shows a

Along with the bright colors and excited col-

date does not have to be extravagant or compli-

lege students, the warmer weather brings with

cated in order to be fun, Tousley said.

it more romantic tendencies and dating oppor-

The spring dating scene isn’t just reserved for

tunities.

single people, said Brian Christensen, an envi-

“Spring fever is real,” said Lauran Jacklin, a

ronmental studies major. Christensen is mar-

junior studying nutritional science.

ried and still enjoys the benefits of spring time

Like Jacklin, many students agree that love

dating with his wife.

and the warm weather go together.

“We try do something at least once a week,

Alyssa Redford, a freshman studying to be-

even if it’s small like watching a movie or going

come a business major, said the warm sunshine

on a hike or going fishing,” Christensen said. “If

outside acts as a catalyst for increased social-

there’s ever a good play on we always like go-

ization among college students which can lead

ing to a play and we like going out for ice

to dating and the formation of romantic rela-

cream.”

tionships.

Whether it’s an outdoor activity or indoor

Another reason dating picks up speed in the

event, spring is filled with opportunities to

spring, is that it “leaves room for noncommit-

spend time with that significant other before

tal, fun relationships” before the end of the se-

the semester ends.

mester, Redford said.

In the springtime, “life is better,” Redford said.

“A lot of people go home for the summer and

they don’t live in the same state as the person
they are dating so it’s like, well that was fun…

“You can really go anywhere up the canyon

not actually get in the water,” since the lakes

—alina.haws@aggiemail.usu.edu
GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

@AlinaShaw5
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BACK TO LIFE

Landscaping crew revitalizes the most beautiful campus in Utah

PHOTO BY Erica McNeill
Utah State was recently named the most beautiful college campus in the state, thanks in large part to the efforts of the landscaping team.

By Shelby Stoor
STUDENT LIFE SENIOR WRITER

All it takes is one look at Old Main to know

locations.

even like the hard labor when it comes. I also

best time of the year at USU.

den right by the terrace parking. I see things in

knows a bunch about plants and he will tell me

nitely love the warm weather after being freez-

campus,” he said.

and the rain. I love when the rain clears up and

“My favorite spot on campus is the rock gar-

my mind sometime and I can envision what

Utah State University is a beautiful campus

they are going to be like. Even though it is

In fact, USU was recently named the most

not working, I like it because I can see potential

with a rich history.

grown over right now and the water feature is

beautiful college campus in the state of Utah by

for it,” he said.

based in New York City. Although the location

crew because of the opportunities it gives him

ings are a large part for this award, the title

“My favorite part of my job is working with

Travel + Leisure, a monthly travel magazine

Jessop enjoys working with the landscape

of the campus and the architecture of the build-

to learn.

was mainly given due to the efforts of the Land-

plants and just working in the dirt,” he said. “I

enjoy learning about plants. My supervisor
about the different trees and plants here on
For Godfrey, the best part of working with the

landscaping crew is just having the opportunity
to work outdoors.

“I just love being outside and getting to play in

the dirt. It always makes me feel good when I’m
sore after too because I feel like I’ve done hard
work and made a difference,” she said.

Both Jessop and Godfrey said spring is the

scape Operations and Maintenance crew.

“Spring is my favorite time on campus. I defi-

ing cold,” Godfrey said. “I also love the flowers

the ground is kind of wet with moisture in the
air and the sun comes out.”

When Godfrey heard USU had been named

the most beautiful campus in Utah, she said she

was not surprised because the people at LOAM
work so hard to make it wonderful.

“All of the people that work really enjoy mak-

ing things look really nice and pretty. It makes
me feel like all of the work I’m putting in is
paying off,” she said.

Chrystal Godfrey is one of the few students

Godfrey loves hearing people talk about how

who have chosen to work for LOAM during
their time at USU. Godfrey got involved with

beautiful USU’s campus is.

sister. Godfrey said that her crew performs a

is really pretty. It just makes being here a nice

“I am on a crew where we go around all of

quad the other day to study and I really enjoy

“I hear from people all of the time that campus

LOAM at the end of last summer because of her
wide variety of tasks from day to day.

environment. I was able to just sit out on the

campus and tear out tree stumps, prune limbs

getting to see all of our work paying off,” she

we need to to get stuff done,” she said. “We

For many students like Michaela Price, spring

and shovel dirt. I’ve laid brick. We do whatever

said.

have to fix the grass and make sure it’s nice. We

is their favorite time of year as well.

plants are up in high quality. We pick up trash

flowers are starting to bloom and fills the world

and clean.”

“The weather is perfect for being outside and

LOAM, there’s a few important qualities they

picnic and relaxing.”

“Spring is my favorite season because all the

do a lot of spring pruning to make sure the
in the mornings to make sure everything is nice

with color after a long white winter,” she said.

Godfrey said if a student wanted to work for

doing fun activities like hiking, sports, having a

Price said her favorite spot on campus is Old

should strive to develop beforehand.

Main Hill.

“You definitely need to be a hard-worker and

“I enjoy it because there are a lot of trees and

be dedicated,” she said. “You need to be dedi-

cated to having things look pretty and nice and

in the spring, there are a lot of beautiful flow-

you get things done on time. You also have to

the grass under a tree and not have to worry

pier and get work done quicker.”

take in the beauty of everything,” she said.

for LOAM. Jessop has been an employee with

dents can be spotted hanging out on the quad

every day at work brings something different.

in the valley, flowers are blooming and the

have passion. You need to be hard working so

ers. It's so peaceful. I enjoy being able to lay on

be really self-motivated because you’ll be hap-

about a class or an assignment for awhile and

Brandon Jessop is another student who works

With spring finally starting to hit USU, stu-

and soaking up the sun. The snow has melted

the landscape crew for the last year. He said

grass is turning green.

“It depends from day to day,” he said. “Today I

The university offers many scenic views for its

was spreading pre-gravel making the area look

nicer. That’s why my hands are all dirty. Some-

students to enjoy and it’s thanks to the

sic maintenance. Sometimes we are doing new

cially “Utah’s most beautiful campus.”

sure the plants are healthy and things just look

— shelbstoor11@aggiemail.usu.edu

hard-working landscape crew that USU is offi-

times we do a lot of pruning and just other ba-

things, but most of the time we are just making

@shelbstoor11

good.”

Jessop said his favorite spot on campus is a

little different from some of the more popular

PHOTO BY Abby Shemkunas
The LOAM team works year-round, focusing on landscaping in the spring and summer and snow removal in the winter.
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SPORTS

Men’s tennis opens Mountain West play with a bang
By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Revenge exacted.

The Utah State Men’s Tennis team opened

Mountain West Conference play with a 4-1 win
over San Diego State Saturday afternoon in

Logan, avenging last season’s only conference loss
in the process.

“I think our team definitely had that in the back

of their minds. This team wanted to get some

revenge from last year’s loss,” head coach James
Wilson said. “Our team did a great job of

managing their emotions and being able to
compete.”

After USU head football coach Matt Wells

opened up the match with a ceremonious first

serve, the Aggies went right to work in doubles
play. Sophomore Jonas Maier and sernio Jack
Swindells faced little resistance in their set,
defeating Nicholas Mitchell and Santiago

Cevallos, 6-1. Junior Kai Wehnelt and sophomore
Samuel Serrano were unable to clinch the point,
losing 6-4 to Milen Ianakiev and Marko Go-

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
Junior Andrew Nakajima helped lift the No. 42 Aggies over San Diego State University Saturday, as Utah State opened conference play with a 4-1 match victory.

les-Babic. Juniors Jaime Barajas and Andrew

Nakajima were able to close it out, however, with
a 6-3 win over Joel Popov and Sander Gjoels-Andersen to send the Aggies to singles play up 1-0.

From there, the final result was seldom in doubt.

Wehnelt showed why he entered the season as

the No. 2 ranked singles player in the Mountain

region, with a straight sets victory over Ianakiev,
winning 6-4, 6-3. Shortly thereafter, Serrano

closed out his own straight sets victory, defeating
Popov 7-5, 6-4. Leading 3-0, the Aggies needed

only one victory from either Barajas or Swindells
to clinch the match. In a back-and-forth match,
Barajas ultimately succumbed to a late-match

rally from Goles-Babic, losing 6-3, 2-6, 7-6 (7-4)

to snap an eight-game match winning streak for

The win moves the Aggies to 13-7 on the season.

Barajas. Minutes later, however, Swindells

The 1-0 start in conference play is good enough

dersen 4-6, 6-3, 6-1 to clinch the conference

conference title is certainly in the Aggies’ sights,

completed his own comeback to defeat Gjoels-Anopener for the Aggies.

“It’s an awesome feeling. We handily beat them

today,” Swindells said following his clinching

point. “We got a little unlucky on (Court) 1, but I
think it was a pretty dominant performance by

everyone. Last year, we had several match points

for first place, at least temporarily. While the
coach Wilson knows not to gloss over any
opponent left on the schedule.

“Every week is gonna be a challenge for different

reasons, so we’ve gotta be ready,” Wilson said.
“Every week is going to be very difficult.”

With the Aggies firmly entrenched as one of the

to win the whole match and couldn’t get it and

favorites for the conference title, and boasting a

pretty cool.”

the full attention and effort of everyone. With

now to come back here and get that revenge is

national ranking of No.42, the Aggies will receive

several tough road matches on the schedule, the

task is daunting for the Aggies to take the regular
season title for the second year in a row, but
certainly attainable.

“I think we’ve got a good chance if we have all

six players compete every match,” Wilson said.
“That’s all I’m gonna say.”

Utah State next plays at UNLV next Sunday at 12

pm MST.

— daniel.b.hansen@aggiemail.usu.edu
@TheGrandDanny

Column: Tourney teams left the clutch gene at home
By Logan Jones
SPORTS CONTENT MANAGER

Maybe coaches should start coaching at the end

of games. I know, kind of an exotic take, but hear
me out.

Throw a bunch of freshman McDonald’s

All-Americans into the final two minutes of a

game and what happens? If this year’s NCAA
hoops tournament is any indication, a lot of

dribbling. Maybe a shot. Probably a turnover.
Definitely a loss.

Is that because rookies can’t be clutch? Kind of.

Kentucky’s De’Aaron Fox is cold-blooded killer,

UCLA’s Lonzo Ball a certified stud. Josh Jackson

and the Kansas Jayhawks joked around for a bit
before mowing over Purdue, outscoring the

Boilermakers by 40 over the game’s final 27

minutes — freshmen ballers can be really, really
good.

For the two semesters they’re in school, anyway.
It’s off to the NBA Draft for almost all transcen-

dent college rookies these days, simultaneously
robbing the NCAA of talent and the players

themselves of big game experience. The 1-and-done cycle results in entitlement and overconfidence
amongst young players, the sapping of special

talent into pro basketball and the increasing rarity
of the clutch gene on college courts, making the
role of a coach both more difficult and more
critical than ever.

Spin that all together into a disappointing

smoothie and drink in the failure that pervaded all
but a few first and second-round games in what

should be the greatest postseason in sports. Time
and time again we eagerly looked on to see who
would race across the baseline for a quick

catch-and-fire, who would break down the

opponent’s 2-3 zone, and who would ride the

horse-drawn pumpkin carriage all the way to the
elite eight. And this year, almost every one of
those times we got the same exact play.

AP PHOTO
Princeton players look on during the second half of a first-round men’s college basketball game in the NCAA Tournament against Notre Dame. Princeton came up short 60-58

Coach calls time. Whiteboard stays blank —

good pep talk though. Team inbounds the ball to
best player. Kid thinks he’s the man because he

I got news for you — heaven helps those who help
themselves.

Coast gave into the temptation of that extra point

lose games, and you do that by giving your guys

that dunking and threes do not share a common

order to win games — but it’s up to coaches not to

highlights. Kid fires insanely deep contested

something smart to run. Don’t point at your

3-pointer with 14 seconds still on the clock. Clank.
What the heck kind of a way to end a game is

leading scorer and say “Just ball. You’ll make it.”

Princeton, down 11 at the half, closes in on Notre

that? Do these guys really just think by virtue of

Dame as the clock threatens a swift-approaching

the month will suddenly descend from the

deep three? Shooting 8-30 from beyond the arc

playing in March that the ever-elusive madness of
heavens, as if the basketball gods’ good graces

grant miracles to anyone who tosses up a prayer?

A fistful of games ended this way. Florida Gulf

Yes, of course it’s on the players to execute in

won his high school state title around this time
last year. Kid watches too many Steph Curry

it’s that easy.

judgment day. What’s the playcall for Princeton? A
the coach is trusting that maybe this time it’ll go

in? Because March madness? How dare you think

laying out there away from the paint, forgetting
degree of difficulty. UNC-Wilmington stopped
scoring after turning to the three. Arkansas

stopped scoring from everywhere. Vanderbilt
actually did score, but then forgot how to

basketball. Late game plays like Vandy’s unnecessary foul just should not happen, but do because

there’s not enough awareness and experience on
see “Clutch” PAGE 9
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havoc on Brigham City’s prized peaches,

ecosystem?”

summer. So there is a chance there may be

City is located in the aptly-named Box Elder

Alston said population sizes can be difficult to

in the future.

sometimes mere days before harvest. Brigham

way to get rid of boxelder bugs, Alston said.

The bugs have a waxy coating on the outsides

County.

of their bodies. When this wax coating comes

“It can have a big economic impact on the

in contact with soap, it deteriorates and the
bug eventually dries up.

bother people, they are not directly harmful to
humans, animals or buildings. They do not
They can, however, be a pest from an

on sweet fruits like peaches, which can be

seen odd trends in the boxelder bug popula-

said most animals are unwilling to snack on

tion.

She believes warmer temperatures may have

sped up boxelder growth.

selfish little critters people make them out to

temperatures, Alston said she thought two

“Obviously, they benefit themselves,” Alston

In the past, boxelder bugs have wreaked

hottest years ever recorded, Alston said she’s

also said they provide no benefit to the

be.

detrimental to the produce market.

However, things may be “heating up” for the

seem to find their place in the food chain. She

boxelder trees. Boxelder bugs may well be the

agricultural standpoint. The bugs love to feed

predict.

bugs. Since 2015 and 2016 were two of the

the bugs due to their foul flavor and odor. She

bite, pinch or sting.

As for this year’s boxelder bug forecast,

fruitgrowers,” Alston said.

According to Alston, boxelder bugs can’t

Alston said though boxelder bugs certainly

PAGE 9

said, “but beyond that, what is their role in the

Due to the past few summers’ scorching

generations of boxelder bugs may have

popped up, whereas cooler temperatures

more of these insects around to “bug” people
“Maybe it won’t make much difference in the

big picture,” Alston said, “but if our trend is to
get warmer and warmer, then maybe they’ll

have two complete generations and we could
have an exponentially higher population.

Insects are a good indicator of what’s happening with the environment because they are so
closely tied to it.”

— melodyj300@gmail.com
@melodyj300

normally allow for one generation each

PHOTO BY Ethan Babcock
The Boxelder bugs can be seen all around campus during the spring and summer months.

let summer come. It’s been a good enough win-

“Springtime” FROM PAGE 4

ter.”

of about 75 degrees. Though the temperature

ing. Yes, a frankly terrible 3-pointer did find its

“Clutch” FROM PAGE 8

way through the net to force overtime against an

Many other students were quick to agree with

the court to prevent them.

Students were asked to simply choose one of

“Give the ball to Russ” playbook, and every

high did not increase in 2016, Logan experi-

Bindrop in an online poll.

as the year before. This year, March precipita-

two opinions: “Is it spring time?” or “Is there

inches of rain and another five or so expected

sponded to the poll, 55 percent said it was time

“I can like the rain sometimes, but I just want
2 it to be done,” said Ashleigh White, an unde-

percent of student disagreed, thinking another

and beautiful. I want to play outside and soak

rain could easily turn into snow if a cold front

A freshman in pre-business, Tyler Bindrop,

a huge possibility whether it occurs for a few

deep three percentage is not something coaches

months. Bindrop had a season pass to Beaver

next.

even something NBA coaches should encourage.

he averaged about at least 20 hours of skiing a

just yet.

enced over 10 inches of rain by the same time

tion amounts are even higher with over 13

more snow to come?” Of the students who re-

to come before the end of the month.

for the sun to shine and spring to be here, 45

clared freshman. “It’s spring time and warm

snowstorm could come any day.

Due to Logan’s location, most of the expected

up the rays. I just want it to stay warm.”

crosses over the area, Wang said. Snow can be

has been a devoted skier for the past few

moments, or snows all day long and melts the

and went almost every day. He said he thinks

week.

Even with his love for the slopes, Tyler said,

“It’s been a good enough year. I’m happy

It might not be time to hang up winter coats

— eshaffer127@aggiemail.usu.edu
@shaffer0127

enough. Spring skiing is fun too. I’m ready to

“Rebirth” FROM PAGE 3
Martin said prolonged exposure to bad air is

also linked to an extensive list of conditions
like heart-attacks, asthma and low birth
weight.

The shining sun and crisp breeze of spring

bring about a “rebirth” or “reawakening,”
Martin said.

“Sort of a ‘not much to see here, move

along,’ at least from an air quality standpoint,” Martin said.

This warm, clean air is inspiring Aggies to

come out of winter hiding and go outside to
catch some rays.

Junior Amy Nielson said she loves basking

front door and windows open to let in the
fresh air. He also said he looks forward to

hiking and mountain biking again. Martin
mainly attributed the lowered pollution in

None of these guys grew up with Baron Davis
jerseys. They wore Bryant on their backs and

Kobes on their feet and they were proud of it. But
now the three is sexy, with heat checks from the
center court logo adding to its lusty highlight-grabbing appeal.

James-esque game-saving block down the stretch
that turned into a bucket on the other end.

Defense turning into offense — what a concept.
Then they got it to their guy Chris Chiozza with

four seconds to go, who promptly streaked down
the court entirely untouched by defenders who
had literally no idea how to stand in his way
without risking a foul.

That’s what it takes. Run a guy on the baseline to

beat the zone, draw up a double-screen on an

should be trusting their guys to mimic. It’s not

— to tactically improve your team’s chances at

It’s an anomaly. It can’t be replicated. Attempting

to do so will land you on your couch by the sweet

sixteen, as so many teams have learned in the past
two weeks.

inbounds play, do something — anything, really
capturing a March miracle.

Florida earned its right to that last chance

game-winning 3-pointer, and wouldn’t you know
it? The Gators’ prayer was answered.

Even Wisconsin, buster of brackets nationwide in

— logantjones@aggiemail.usu.edu

While there are more green air days in the

Martin said this can certainly lower emis-

the second round, fell prey to this faulty reason-

spring compared to the winter, Martin said

there is still “no safe level of air pollution.”
Pollution can have negative effects on a

long-term or immediate health impacts as

brightness are not at full capacity in the

pened? Florida played defense, including a Lebron

But you know what? Steph Curry’s enigmatic

pollutants. Additionally, the sun’s heat and

Weather patterns like rain can help flush out

Martin said spring air does not have as many

@Logantj

sions, but only on a small scale. His real hope

is that students will form good, lower-emitting
transportation habits that will carry over

year-round and “be aware of what they’re
adding to the air.”

Avoiding idling in vehicles can also make a

winter air.

big difference in reducing pollution, he said.

air particles and pollutants to create chemical

have one less excuse to refrain from exercise.

used to doing these environmentally-friendly

smog. In the spring, high wind speeds can

people are generally healthier during the

in the spring and summer.

slow wind speeds make for stagnant air

the spring than in the winter. He said those

tally. It may be time to think about, ‘How can I

ence more efficient oxygen exchange, as they

rest of the year?’”

spring, so the sun does not interact much with
reactions, which can produce problems like

sweep away air pollutants, whereas in winter,
conditions, Martin said.

“We don’t have persistent high-pressure

because that means it’s time for March

change of inputs into our meteorological

Green enjoys watching the games with his

in the past two years — oh, you know it’s true.

person once it becomes measurable. However,

systems because the way the earth is rotating

Madness!”

college athlete bandwagoned over to Golden State

spring air to the dynamics of meteorology.

in the warm sun and playing sports outside.
Zach Green, a senior, said, “I love spring

It’s like every NCAA coach stole Scott Brooks’

over-seeded Florida team, but then what hap-

in its cycle, we’re kind of in that maximum
system that it’s in a state of flux, not in a
stagnant state,” Martin said.

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
This Jan. 18 file photo shows the Logan Temple under a blanket of smog.

Once spring rolls around, Logan residents

While Martin said it is difficult to measure if

spring, exercising outdoors is healthier during
who exercise outdoors in the spring experi-

do not come in contact with unhealthy levels
of pollutants like they do in winter.

Students around campus are dusting off

their bikes, longboards and scooters, as well as

“It’s a mindset,” Martin said. “Once we get

things, it’s easier to do year-round and not just
It all comes from thinking more environmen-

change my habits and carry that through the

— melodyj300@gmail.com
@melodyj300

walking more frequently instead of driving.

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
The inversion lifted in spring, but experts say that doesn’t mean the air is any less polluted.
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OPINION

SOMEONE HANDLE RAY B. WEST’S BUG PROBLEM
Logan Jones is a junior majoring in creative

there’s no way this makes for a great learning

tween Kansas and Villanova is shattered, but at

on Poe and early romanticism while every mi-

writing. His bracket’s championship meeting beleast his home state of Oregon is well represent-

ed. Contact him at logantjones@aggiemail.usu.
edu or on Twitter @Logantj
I’m all for springtime.

I honestly love the rain, the unpredictable

overcast-no-wait-now-it’s-pretty weather, and

environment, right? Good luck taking that quiz
nor itch makes you wonder if one found its way
inside your pant leg. Occasional yelps throughout the classroom indicate students’ latest surprise encounter with what are essentially cock-

roaches minus the speed or decency to hide
inside your kitchen cupboards.

And you know what else? They fly. Your pro-

the semi-hopeful look on my classmates’ faces

fessor is racing through Emerson’s transcen-

semester drawing ever nearer.

thing lands on you, all your classmates will wit-

as we collectively sense the sunny end to the
But I’m not down for the bugs.

I spend a lot of time in the Ray B. West build-

ing. For those of you who aren’t aware, that

means contending daily with the harmless yet
disgusting pestilence English majors have generally agreed to term “box elder bugs.” Are they

actually box elder bugs? Who knows — and
who really cares? Sorry if the proper categori-

zation of bugs is important to you, but I’m in
the english department, I don’t concern myself

dental beliefs and all you’re thinking is if that
ness a grown adult crying in public. They lazily
drift through the room and land on the back

wall before taking off again, a pattern that
commands your invested attention until you
snap back into the lecture minutes later with-

out any clue as to what Queequeg’s coffin
means or what chapter of Moby Dick you’re
even in.

You might even start feeling bad for not appre-

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

ciating the grandeur and renewal of nature sig-

more over-sanitized glass and stainless steel

grading essays and exams while bugs are al-

your heart of hearts you’ve got designs to smash

makes you feel like the police from Gattaca will

being cockroaches and b) not being venomous.

American literature the second it lands on your

and determine you’re too filthy to be eating at

I’m outdoors and bugs fly in my face, so be it

And don’t tell me these things are a necessary

But step into your professor’s office over in

day for our grounds crew to murder Old Main

naled by this lovely spring season, because in

than a TV show hospital. It’s antiseptic. It

that sucker with your 2,000-page anthology of

discover your thumbprint on some door handle

desk.

the salad bar.

prise later after you’ve sat down to eat lunch, or

evil. Have you been in the business building?

Family Life and suddenly, Jumanji. Bugs every-

I’m pretty proud to be a Utah State Aggie, but

this constant distraction? That place boasts

anymore. I feel bad for them sitting up there,

with the proper words for things.

The name of this plague isn’t really the issue

here. It’s the fact that during any given after-

noon lecture, you’ve got to be on high alert for
anything that maybe even a little bit feels like a

bug touching you, lest one catch you by surtransported it back into your car.

You think marketing majors have to deal with

where. Teachers seem to not even notice them

lowed to come and go at will by virtue of a) not

Look, I’m ready to enjoy spring time. And if

— that’s just nature. But if it only takes like a

Hill by accident, maybe eradicating the pest
problem shouldn’t be so hard.

“These pictures were fun because it was finally getting warm outside and the snow had officially melted. I love
spring because everything just changes, and it means summer is right around the corner!”

PHOTO BY Megan Nielsen
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FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:
ADVERTISING@USUSTATESMAN.COM
435.797.1775

Connect
members of
the Aggie
community
and provide a
voice for all
through
impactful,
relevant and
diverse
multimedia
coverage.

.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL
1-800-360-4120

credit check! 800-431-7404

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less Than
4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
American Made. Installation Included. Call
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the humane 800-682-1403 for $750 Off.
thing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call
Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice
1- 800-849-1593
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed No
contract or commitment. We buy your existing
Building Materials
METAL ROOF/WALL Panels, Pre-engi- contract up to $500! 1-800-608-3361
neered Metal Buildings. Mill prices for sheeting coil are at a 4 year low. You get the savings. DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER! Only
17 Colors prime material, cut to your exact $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/mo Internet (where
length. CO Building Systems 1-800-CO- avail.) FREE Streaming. FREE Install (up to
6 rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call 1-800-611BLDGS
1081
Health & Nutrition
IF YOU HAD HIP OR KNEE REPLACE- Personals
MENT SURGERY AND SUFFERED AN Meet singles right now! No paid operators,
INFECTION between 2010 and the present just real people like you. Browse greetings, extime, you may be entitled to compensation. change messages and connect live. Try it free.
Call Attorney Charles H. Johnson 1-800-535- Call now: 800-359-2796
5727
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?
Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost
to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline
Now! 1- 800-914-8849
Miscellaneous
URANIUM WORKERS AND Nuclear
Weapons Workers (including Nevada Test Site
and DOE National Lab
Workers) you or your survivors may be entitled to
$150-$400K from the
United States. Contact
Attorney Hugh Stephens
at 1-800-548-4494 for
more
information.
RECA, EEOICPA and
OWCP/FECA (Federal
Workers Comp.) claims,
appeals, impairment ratings, Home Health Care
- whether your claim has
been accepted or denied.
We can help. 2495 Main
St., Suite 442 Buffalo, NY
14214.
FINALLY UNLIMITED WIFI
HIGH SPEED INTERNET
ANYWHERE Free install! No

HELP WANTED
Earn $1000-$3500 and more a month to
drive our cars and suvs around town.
www.CarSuvJobs.com

GET IT DAILY AT

t

@UtahStatesman

a

n

SPORTS USUSTATESMAN.COM

f
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Distressing Thoughts That Won’t Go Away?
You may be eligible to earn $30 and
Psychology course credit (if offered by
your instructor) for participating in a
study investigating how to deal with
intrusive thoughts such as fear of harm,
fear of germs/contamination,
unpleasant sexual/immoral thoughts, or
the feeling that things need to be
arranged in a certain way.
If interested or have questions, contact
Brooke Smith at (435) 797-8303 or
brooke.smith@usu.edu

Requirements
• Must be 18 years of age or older
• Participate in two lab-based sessions
(3 hours total)
• Sessions will include measuring
heart rate, sweating, and
breathing
• Complete 1 week of short tasks at
home

PI: Dr. Michael Twohig: michael.twohig@usu.edu
IRB #7849

Need help paying
your RENT?

Bear River Regional Housing
Authority is accepting applications for
their monthly rental assistance
program.
The Housing Authority has
preferences for families, people with
disabilities and the elderly.
Please contact Bear River Association
of Governments (BRAG) at
(435) 752-7242 or come to our office at
170 North Main, Logan, Utah or
2535 S HWY 89 Perry, Utah.

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*
Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about
No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,
exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures
NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-888-919-4729

www.dental50plus.com/utah
*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of thistype. Contact
us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY;call 1-800-969-4781 or
respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK:
P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096C

MB16-NM001Gc
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CALENDAR | MARCH 27-30
A
AD
DD
D Y O UR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

MONDAY, MARCH 27
BFA Exhibit

Stacey Salazar

The Way We Worked

Library Movie Night

Utah State University

Utah State University

50 W Main St, Hyrum

Logan City Library

Studying: Quality Beats
Quantity

Free, 11 a.m.

Free, 5 p.m.

All day

Free, 6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 28
Coding Club

Liederabend

Preschool Storytime

North Logan City Library

Utah State University

Logan City Library
Free, 11 a.m.

Utah State University

Aggie Aviation Fundraising King’s College Choir
Dinner
725 S 250 E, Hyde Park

Spanish Storytime/Hora
del Cuento

USU vs Utah Lacrosse

7 p.m.

Logan City Library
Free, 10:15 a.m.

Free, 7:00 p.m.

Free, 3:30 p.m.

Free, 7:30 p.m.

Free, 3:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29
Utah state University

7:30 p.m.

Legacy Turf Fields, USU

THURSDAY, MARCH 30
GBP Presents: The Critical
Shakes

Spanish Storytime/Hora
del Cuento

Teen Thursdays

30 Federal Ave.

Logan City Library

Free, 7 p.m.

$7, 7 p.m.

Free, 10:10 a.m.

North Logan City Library

Tomiko Jones
Utah State University
5 p.m.

